Dictionary skills for primary students

Dictionary quiz – answers

1.  
   a) ball biscuit book boy brown  
   b) party pencil phone picture plant  
   c) sausage school sport study sun  
   d) farm father fish friend frog  
   e) garden girl gorilla green grey  

2.  
   a) bag N  b) fly B  c) watch B  d) house N  e) take V  f) love B  g) park B  h) drink B

3. Suggested answers  
   a) pencil case, pencil sharpener  
   b) birthday party, birthday card, birthday cake  
   c) postbox, postman, postcard  
   d) boyfriend, boy band  
   e) sun cream, sunset, sunflower

4.  
   a) an elephant  
   b) your cousin  
   c) on your feet  
   d) red  
   e) cuts down trees

5.  
   a) potato (the others are fruits)  
   b) kangaroo (the others live in the sea)  
   c) nose (the others are joints)  
   d) ship (the others travel on roads)

6.  
   a) neighbour  
   b) remember  
   c) dark  
   d) shouting  
   e) cross  
   f) mad  
   g) pavement  
   h) seat belt  
   i) remind  
   j) careful  
   k) corner  
   l) message